European Observatory
CALL FOR GOOD PRACTICES
Theme: Promoting the dignity and worth of peoples
ENSACT, the European Network for Social Action, hosts the European Observatory which aims at
monitoring, reporting and disseminating the contributions of social work and social development in
building a ‘society for all’ in which every individual has an active role to play within a fair and just
world. We call on social work practitioners, educators, policy makers and researchers to send us their
experiences and practices on this years theme “Promoting the Dignity and Worth of Peoples”.
SUBMISSIONS
The European Observatory is part of the Global Agenda Observatory. In other regions of the world,
observatories are also actively collecting and analysing good practices. The purpose is to gather evidence about the activities of social workers, educators and social development practitioners, in order
to give visibility and credibility to their contributions and to promote further action. We aim to share
good practices and to provide inspiration for the future.
The Observatory process is structured around the four themes of the Global Social Agenda. The
theme we will be observing now is Promoting the Dignity and Worth of Peoples. We invite you to
share your interventions, projects and policies on promoting human dignity.
We would like to receive examples of practice and professional education as well as examples of
advocacy and policy action related to this theme. Submissions can include papers, films, audio files,
pictures and other materials. We welcome your contributions, which can be submitted with the help
of this on-line format from now on. The deadline for submissions is 31 August 2015.
RESULTS
The submissions will be analysed and the findings will be presented in a European Observatory report which will be disseminated by the ENSACT partners. The European Observatory report will also
provide input for the Global Agenda for Social Work and Social Development Report to be presented
at the Joint World Conference on Social Work, Education and Social Development in Seoul in June
2016.
ENSACT PARTNERS
The members of the European Network for Social Action (ENSACT) have worked together since 2007
to promote the human rights based approach of social work, social work education and social policies, in line with the objectives of the global social agenda but with a view to producing practical solutions at the local and regional level. The partners are:








European Association of Schools of Social Work EASSW – www.eassw.org
European association of training centres for socio-educational care work FESET – www.feset.org
International Federation of Educative Communities FICE Europe – www.fice-inter.net
International Council on Social Welfare ICSW Europe – www.icsw.org
International Federation of Social Workers IFSW Europe – www.ifsw.org
PowerUs, service users in social work learning partnership – www.powerus.info
Social Work and Health Inequalities Network SWHIN http://www2.warwick.ac.uk/study/cll/research/swhin/

